
BACK 
Using 21/4mm (US 1) needles cast on 138 [154: 170: 186: 206] sts.
Row 1 (RS): K2, *P2, K2, rep from * to end. 
Row 2: P2, *K2, P2, rep from * to end. 
These 2 rows form rib. 
Cont in rib until back meas 6 cm, inc 1 [0: 0: 1: 1] st at each end of last row 
and ending with RS facing for next row. 140 [154: 170: 188: 208] sts.
Change to 3mm (US 2/3) needles. 
Beg with a K row, now working in st st throughout, cont until back meas 
42 [43: 44: 45: 46] cm, ending with RS facing for next row. 
Shape armholes 
Cast off 3 sts at beg of next 2 rows. 134 [148: 164: 182: 202] sts.
Dec 1 st at each end of next and foll 4 alt rows. 124 [138: 154: 172: 192] sts.
Cont straight until armhole meas 22 [23: 24: 25: 26] cm, ending with RS 
facing for next row. 
Shape shoulders and back neck 
Next row (RS): Cast off 8 [9: 11: 12: 14] sts, K until there are 38 [44: 48: 
56: 62] sts on right needle and turn, leaving rem sts on holder.
Work each side of neck separately. 
Dec 1 st at neck edge of next row, ending with RS facing for next row.
 37 [43: 47: 55: 61] sts.
Cast off 8 [9: 11: 12: 14] sts at beg of next and foll alt row, then 8 [10: 10: 
13: 14] sts at beg of foll alt row and at same time dec 1 st at neck edge of 
next 5 rows. 
Work 1 row. 
Cast off rem 8 [10: 10: 13: 14] sts. 
With RS facing, slip centre 32 [32: 36: 36: 40] sts onto a holder, rejoin yarn 
to rem sts, K to end. 
Complete to match first side, reversing shapings. 
 
LEFT FRONT 
Using 21/4mm (US 1) needles cast on 67 [75: 83: 91: 103] sts.
Row 1 (RS): K2, *P2, K2, rep from * to last st, P1. 
Row 2: K1, P2, *K2, P2, rep from * to end. 
These 2 rows form rib. 
Cont in rib until left front meas 6 cm, inc [-: -: inc: dec] 1 [0: 0: 1: 1] st at end 
of last row and ending with RS facing for next row. 68 [75: 83: 92: 102] sts.
Change to 3mm (US 2/3) needles. 
Beg with a K row, now working in st st throughout, cont until left front 
matches back to beg of armhole shaping, ending with RS facing for next row. 
Shape armhole 
Cast off 3 sts at beg of next row. 65 [72: 80: 89: 99] sts.
Work 1 row. 
Dec 1 st at armhole edge of next and foll 4 alt rows. 60 [67: 75: 84: 94] sts.
Cont straight until 46 [46: 50: 50: 54] rows less have been worked than on 
back to beg of shoulder shaping, ending with RS facing for next row. 

Marguerite
                            by MARTIN STOREY

  

SIZE
 S M L XL XXL 

To fit bust
 81-86 91-97 102-107 112-117 122-127  cm 
 32-34 36-38 40-42 44-46 48-50  in 

YARN
Summerlite 4ply

 7 8 9 10 11  x 50gm  
 (photographed in Aubergine 432)

NEEDLES
1 pair 21/4mm (no 13) (US 1) needles
1 pair 3mm (no 11) (US 2/3) needles

21/4mm (no 13) (US 1) circular needle, at least 120 cm long

TENSION 
28 sts and 36 rows to 10 cm 

measured over st st using 3mm (US 2/3) needles
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